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Product Images

Short Description

Salisbury Cushion Bench F-426

Description

Relax, soak up the sun, and enjoy the afternoon with the Salisbury Cushion Bench (F-426) by Mallin Casual
Furniture. This collection is all about traditional style and luxurious comfort. Its gentle curves, tufted cushions,
and artful open-back design give it a unique visual appeal, while sturdy, all-weather construction ensures
lasting performance across the seasons. A durable aluminum frame, all-weather cushions, and fade-resistant
Sunbrella fabric are made to endure in any outdoor setting, rain or shine.

Includes
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One (1) Salisbury Cushion Bench F-426

Dimensions

18.5"W x 63.5"D x 16.5"H
Seat Height (With Cushion): 16.5" lbs.

Features

Powder-coated aluminum frames are lightweight, durable, and rust proof
Mallin's multi-step finishing process results in a stain-resistant finish
Cushions are thick, comfy, and designed for outdoor use
Available in Sunbrella fabric, which is distinctive, fade resistant, and easy to clean
Handcrafted and assembled in the USA
No assembly required

Warranty

The Mallin warranty covers manufacturing defects; normal wear and tear is not included. With a little bit of
care, your furniture will outlive the warranty by many years.

Iron and aluminum frames are warranted to be free of structural failures or manufacturing defects for
15 years residential / 5 years commercial from the date of purchase
Frame finishes are warranted to be free of structural failures or manufacturing defects for 7 years
residential / 5 years commercial from the date of purchase
Cushions: Sunbrella ® fabric carries a 5 year fade warranty from the manufacturer. Woodard offers a 1
year warranty against defects in workmanship and other materials used in cushion production.

Care and Maintenance

Frame: Simply hose off or wipe down your frame to clean it! Avoid using harsh cleaners, brushes or power
washers, which could damage the finish. Should the product get scratched or damaged, the metal will begin
to rust. Use Rustoleum spray paint to touch up and prevent rust from spreading.

Cushions & Outdoor Fabric: Cleaning your cushions on a regular basis will help prevent build-up of dirt, which
can generate mildew. Simply spot treat stains with mild soap and water, rinse, and allow the fabric to air dry.
Tip: Placing a cushion on its side will help the water to drain faster! Never use a commercial washer or dryer
to clean your cushions.

What is Welt?

Welt goes by several names. It can be called a welt trim, welt cord, welt piping, or simply welting. It is the
decorative trim around the edges of a cushion to give the cushions a more finished look. A thin piece of cord
or piping is wrapped in fabric and sewn to the seams of a cushion. It serves two primary functions. The first is
functional, helping to strengthen and protect the seams of the cushion. The second is visual. Welt gives
cushions a more finished look and emphasizes the shape of the cushion. Welt that matches the color of the
cushion fabric is called a "matching" or "self" welt.

About the Manufacturer

Mallin Casual is where style comes to life! This patio furniture manufacturer offers timeless style and durable
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construction, making it a stylish, reliable choice season after season. With more than 50 years of experience
designing and innovating, Mallin Casual Furniture has been time tested and is backyard-ready! Each piece
features a versatile, casual design, which makes it feel at home in a wide range of outdoor environments.

Additional Information

SKU F-426

Brand Mallin Casual Furniture

Ships Out Estimate 3 - 5 Weeks

Residential Warranty

Frame: 15 Years
Finish: 7 Years
Cushions: 1 Year
Fabric: 5 Years

Salisbury Cushion Bench F-426 by
Mallin Casual Furniture

was

$1,725.00 Special
Price

$1,207.50
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